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By John Ra

By Kevin Mendoza

Daily staff writer

Disciplinary actions might Ix.
taken against three SJSU students
who occupied Tower Hall earlier this
month in protest of apartheid.
The process to possibly discipline
students who occupied the offices of
SJSU President Gail Fullerton and
Executive Vice President J. Handel
Evans is under way with informal
discussions being conducted in the office of Associate Dean of Student
Services Benjamin W. McKendall.
McKendall has talked with two of
the students, Karen Hester, graduate
student, and Paul Burnato. a sophomore, and was scheduled to talk to
Lisa Kirmsse, freshman, on Tuesday
at 1:30p.m.
Lorrie Webb, the other person arrested, is a student at De Anza College and cannot he disciplined under
the SJSU student disciplinary system, McKendall said.
All four students were arrested
by University Police on instructions
from President Fullerton for "disturbance an eampus"and were honked
by San Jose City Police They will
face prosecution by the Santa Clara
County District Attorney’s Office.
Although McKendall could not
discuss any of the cases involving
Hester, Burnet() and Kirmsse specifically, he discussed procedures for
student discipline.
"I will try to determine a disciplinary sanction which is as educational
as possible in its application." McKendall said. "There is no way that behavior of that kind (occupation of
Tower Hall) will gel a reprimand."
McKendall said the sanctions,
which can be imposed on students
facing disciplinary action include:
Formal written reprimand;
Restriction of privileges
.0
granted by the university and the Associal..d Student Body;
continued on page 3
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The Associated Students Judiciary Committee denied the Mandela
Coalition legal access to university
facilities yesterday.
According to Greg Mack. chief
justice, the coalition shall be denied
access to SJSU facilities such as the
Student Union Amphitheater until it
becomes an officially recognized
campus organization. The prohibition of access to facilities includes
use of the Student Union Amphitheater and the posting of banners
and fliers, he said.
The judiciary also denied A.S.
President-elect Erin O’Doherty’s request that the AS. officers for Fall
1985 be allowed to take office today.
"The judicial resolution urges
that the Mandela Coalition file for recogized stature so that they can use
university facilities," Mack said.
"They will be denied use of those facilities until they initiate the recognition process."

No members of the Mandela ellalit ion, a group of anti-apartheid protesters comprised mostly of students,
were present at the hearing.
Penny Terry, director of Student
Programs and Services, outlined the
procedures that a group must undertake to gain official campus recognition. Criteria for official status includes a constitution. a membership
of at least 15 currently -enrolled students and a written agreement with
her office, Terry said.
"I know for a fact that they are
not a recognized group," she said.
"They have not met the criteria for
recognition."
Once campus recognition is attained, a group is entitled to privileges such as the use of Student
Union facilities and A S. funding, she
said.
AS. President Michael Schneider presented the ease before the juSW1111111141 to the
diciary In a
COOtilltled 011 page 3

Schneider blasts
proposal to dump
board member
Joseph DeVera

Lori Craeduck, professional aerobics instructor, shouts instructions to the cross it at

Daily staff photographer

a recent Fitness Festival ’85 at the San Jose
Civic Auditorium.

Board to address asbestos issue
At the May It A.S. board
mg.
made public and that periodic checks
By Beth Johnson
of fire doors and classrooms for ex- Halloway and student Ellen Slarbird
Daily staff writer
requested
that
the
board
asbestos
be
Stipicevich
Stuask the adposed
made,
John Stipicevich. Associated
ministration post warning signs at
dents director of Non-Traditional Mi- said.
nority Affairs, plans to present a resBill Halloway, chairman of the campus asbestos sites.
At the same meeting. SI ipicevich
olution to the A.S. Board of Directors SJSU Health and Safely Committee
today on the deterioration of asbestos made an initial presentation on the volunteered to rewrite the resolution
subject at the May 1 AS. board meet- when he realized that A.S. might be
on campus.
The A.S. Board of Directors de- ing. Hallway cited unsafe levels of involving themselves in a labor-vercided at last week’s meeting not to asbestos in 24 buildings on campus. sus -management dispute if it suptake action on a previous resolution The board made no decision (in sup- ported the resolution as presented by
For cleaning up asbestos on campus porting Halloway’s resolution at that Halloway and Starbird, he said.
Several of the board members
until more information was gathered time but decided to investigate the
suggested that Holloway’s resolution
issue further, St inicev ich said.
on the subject.
The new resolution requests that
the A.S. Board and executives urge
SJSU President Gail Fullerton to
allow the board to appoint two students to the campus safety commitFrankendal
souri State University before joining
tee. It requests that Henry Orbach, By Christine
her family in California.
staff writer
associate executive vice, president of Daily
In the fall of 1982, a few months
After six -and -a -half years of
facilities development and operaSJSU International Cen- after the I-Center had opened its
tions. post "appropriate cautionary ’work at the
Director Susan Crust has decided doors to the first 66 residents, Crust
labels on all areas found to be hazard- ter,
to resign her position for a new cultu- became resident director of the
ous by the current survey."
experience. Replacing her is Jo- 24,000-square foot Southern colonial The resolution also requests that ral
residence direc- style home, situated one block east
the results of the asbestos survey be sephine "Jo" Stuart,
tor of Washburn Hall for the last from campus, at 360 So. 11th SI.
The house was first built in 1965
seven years.
Crust will be studying French for the Kappa Kappa Gamma sororDear Readers,
culture and language in Angers, ity. It was transformed into an alcoFrance. southwest of Paris, for one holic rehabilitation center in 1972. As
This is the last day
the I-Center, it is the only house of its
year.
of classes and the last
"After 10 years of working, it’s a kind in the California State Univerissue of the Spartan
great chance to lake a break," she sity system and currently houses 34
Daily for this semester
said. "1 believe the only way to be American and 43 foreign students
Good luck to
fluent in a foreign language is by liv- from 23 different countries.
"I will miss the people the most,"
ing in that country."
graduates and have a
After her year abroad, Crust Crust said. "It’s been so much more
good summer. The fall
plans to finish her master’s degree in than just a job. For years, this was
1985 Spartan Daily
French and said she would like to the center of all my social activities. I
staff will put the first
work again at SJSU in the adminis- have learned so much from the 400
different people who have been here
issue of the semester on
tration.
Crust received her bachelor’s de- during my years."
the racks Monday,
Stuart will become director on
gree in German at Boston University
August 26
and a master’s degree in student per- June 1 and work with Crust, who
Mariann Hansen
Ball
leaves on June 14. The I-Center stays
sonnel administration from
Fall 1985 Editor
State University in Indiana. She open year-round for the residents and
different
summer groups.
women’s
of
a
director
worked as a
"I will listen a lot and learn,"
residence hall at Southeastern Mis-

be amended or rev,,qded, he said.
"I wanted something that the administration would listen to," Stipicevich said. "The way it was worded
before, it wasn’t presented in proper
form."
Baker Consultants Inc., a survey
group hired by the California State
University, has been on campus periodically since May 9 checking all
buildings for asbestos levels. The
company has been hired to survey all
CSU campuses.
continued on page 3

By Liz Lytton
Daily staff writer
The motion to dismiss Glenn
Gunter. Associated Students director
of Sponsored Programs at today’s
meeting is invalid. A.S. President Michael Schneider said yesterday. The
motion is expected to be made today
by A.S. Director of Communications
Michael Schneider
Dana Skelton.
A.S. president
"Her motion is out of order because it is not on the agenda,"
ning of the meeting and he didn’t
Schneider said.
Skelton is expected to tell the di- know that a motion was going to be
rectors that Gunter should be dis- made," Skelton said. "All they have
missed for missing loo many board to do is show ine the rules excusing
and committee meetings. Skelton Glenn and that’s fine. But Michael
said she was making the proposal in (Schneider) knows how II) get around
response to the recent dismissal of the rules and regulations."
"I think Dana (Skelton) is off her
Nicola Wood, former director of Ethnic Affairs. Wood was dismissed for rocker and is using this as a headhunt," Schneider said. "The fact is
missing six hoard meetings.
"II is my understanding that Nic- she doesn’t have support if the board
ola (Wood) wanted to be dismissed for this proposal."
Skelton said Gunter has missed
from the board," Schneider said.
Wood was not available for comment, 12 A.S. Program Board meetings.
three A.S. Board of Directors meetSkelton said Wood did not know ings and six A.S. Budget Committee
the board wanted to dismiss him.
meetings.
"I spoke to Nicola at the begin - continued on page 3

’I think Dana
(Skelton) is off her
rocker and is using
this as a headhunt.’

I -Center director resigns post

1

Stuart said.
Stuart, who received her bachelor’s degree in anthropology and
master’s degree in social science
from SJSU, worked in the Women’s
Studies Office and as a part -lime lecturer for the program before she became director of Washburn Hall. She
has traveled extensively throughout
Europe and Latin America and spent
a summer leaching in Greece. She
also lived in Spain for three years.
Her fondness for travel made het
apply for the director position.
"I love traveling and being in
other places," Stuart said. "The !Center will open up that world to me,
a world view of other people. Americans have a lot to learn from others. I
also enjoy students, and working at
the I -Center will bring me more freedom and responsibilities."
Stuart said she likes working at
Washburn Hall, yet looks forward to
her new position.
"I love what I’m doing here (al
Washburn)," she said. "I’m delighted with the move. It’s very exciting for me and I hope for everybody
there (at the I -Center.)"
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Amerasians: forgotten victims
Ten years ago, the United States withdrew its troops
from South Vietnam and tried to wipe the memory of the
war from its mind. Only now is the country finally beginning to face and come to terms with what has been
called the war that wouldn’t go away.
A part of the process of dealing with the war has been
the recognition of the responsibility we have toward the
people who suffered the consequences of the war. Among
Americans alone, there were 59,000 men who needlessly
lost their lives and 300,000 casualties.
During this time of reckoning with the past, another
casualty has arisen Amerasian children. These are

Liz
Lynott
children with Asian mothers and American lathers.
These children should not be considered just a by-product
of a war; they too are casualties. Those countries voluntarily involved with the war should recognize their responsibility for the children, as they may face the worst
pains from the war.
They number anywhere from 25,000 to 50,000 and are
spread throughout the Asian continent. Although the majority of the fathers of these children served in the Vietnam War, others have American fathers who had served
in other Asian wars or were stationed there.
For their American blood, these children are hated.
In South Vietnam they have been named "bui-doi" or the
dust of life and in South Korea they are called "twi-ki" or

half-breeds. They are treated as second-class citizens, despised and discriminated against. Considering the reason
for the altitude toward these children, they are as much a
responsibility of the U.S. government as they are of the
Vietnamese government.
It is not difficult for an Amerasian child to be picked
out for discrimination. Their distinctive looks lighter
skin and hair, freckles and larger noses, quickly set them
apart. In a country where ethnic and racial purity is a primary concern, their American blood has caused many to
be given away or left to live in the streets and fend for
themselves. It is not uncommon to find an Amerasian
child digging in a garbage can for a meal or stealing in
order to survive.
Although the plight of these children has been recognized by the United States, the programs established by
the government, unfortunately, have suffered mismanagement and neglect. As a result, the programs have
been gradually disappearing. The present effort is not
enough. These children are hated for being American and
the United Slates should face this fact and assume some
responsibility for them.
In retrospect, many say that the Vietnam War was a
mistake and that reparations should be made to those who
suffered scars that may never heal. These children are a
part of that mistake and every day of their lives they are
reminded. Those children lucky enough to attend school
are required to sit in the back of the classroom and to listen to anti-American rhetoric, a continual reminder of
their worth in the Vietnamese society.
These children should not have to pay for our mistake. The United States has a moral responsibility to
them. Not all of these children can be helped, but by
strengthening present programs and initialing new and
more effective programs, perhaps their lives can be improved and they won’t have to hide their American heritage.
The Amerasian children have no memorials, plaques
or medals. They have only pain. And however painful it
may be for the United States to go) back and remember
the war, and the thousands of needless lives lost, we must
remember and take responsibility for who \ve left behind
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Letter policy:This is the final edition of the Spartan Daily for this semester. Therefore, we cannot accept any
more letters to the editor.
The Spartan Daily will resume
publishing the first day of next term and
we would encourage you to respond
and react to the issues affecting our
campus at that time.Thank you for your
letters this term.

Letters to the Editor
Forget the Holocaust

In conclusion. I would like to express my disappointment in my fellow board members for their actions conEditor.
cerning Nicola’s place on the board.
This letter is written in response 10 Kathy Keesay’s
1 only wonder how badly they would like me removed
piece in Monday’s Spartan Daily condemning President (from the b iardtagwell.
Reagan’s recent trip to Bit burg. I am sick and tired of all
Dana Skelton
the belly-aching and griping which preceded the trip
Sc
which is continuing more than a week after the visit.
Art
Thus, I feel I must state my opinion so that maybe we
can move on to more important topics and stop worrying
about the past. It seems to me that the Jewish people in Take Penthouse off the rack
this country never want to forget or forgive what Hiller
did in Germany during World War II. Granted, it was ter- Editor,
In response to the article, "Going all the way," in last
rible but isn’t it about time that we forgave the Germans
and get on with our lives, not keep on reliving what hap- Tuesday’s edition of the Spartan Daily, I feel that the author exaggerated quite somewhat in trying to make his
pened over 40 years ago?
All we ever hear about are the millions ot Jews that point. He said that if Penthouse magazine deserved to be
were killed. Well, what about the millions of retarded, el- removed from the shelves of the bookstore so did Field
derly and crippled people killed, nut to mention the mil- and Stream, because of its violence: Sports Illustrated because of its sleaziness; and National Geographic because
lions of Catholics. Protestants and gypysies murdered?
We must realize that the Jews possess what I term a of its topless African jungle women. He concluded by sayMiddle East Mentality. They keep blood feuds alive and ing that there would be no need for a magazine rack and
swear vengeance and fight thousand -year-old wars while that the only magazine that would be left would he the
screaming "an eye for an eye; a tooth for a tooth." They John Birch Newsletter. The removal of the magazine
will never forgive the Germans. They will always try to racks would then make room for the new thought detecrevive the Holocaust so as to maintain public sympathy tors.
Now, get serious! This is really exaggerating the situand support for their causes.
cannot even
I am not anti-Semitic, but I do love this country and ation a bit too much. Penthouse magazine
magazine, only the
do not want to see us pulled down to this Middle East Men- begin to be compared with any other
which, like Penthouse, retality. The Western world has a tendency to forgive and to ones as Playboy and Playgirl,
distasteful magazines
keep feuds going. We are trying to forgive and forget what veal it all. These are the sleazy and
that deserve to) be banned from any store because of the
Hiller and the SS did but the Jews won’t let us.
nudity and explicit sex.
Should every person visiting Pearl Harbor become way in which they portray
The removal of Penthouse magazine from the
filled with hatred and scream for vengeance to destroy
will not bring up questions about
Japan? This is exactly what the Jews want us to do, only bookstore or any store,
the possible removal of the other magazines, but will give
directed towards Germany.
I say we must not drop to this level of vengeful think- the magazine rack good taste and keep those sex -minded
ing. If we do, the Western world will become another Mid- ones from further perversion.
Monica Loper
dle East, a world without peace and constant, ongoing
Junior
war and hatred. We must all forgive and forget.
Marketing
Anton P. Korhas
sophomore
Aeronautics Fight apartheid, not Fullerton
Editor,
Although the movement to abolish apat I heid in South
Removal of A.S. director
Africa is a worthy cause, I do not feel that it can be reEditor.
solved by anyone other than the blacks themselves. Their
As a member of the Associated Students Board of Di- freedom can only come from their
own actions. They
rectors. I find it very distressing that we have dismissed alone have the power to shut
down the gowernment of
Nicola Wood from his position of Director of Ethnic Af- South Africa.
fairs. Not only have we dismissed him from his elected
You might say that this could lead to the death of
position, but we hz %vs replaced him with someone hand- many blacks in South Africa.
But, aren’t they already
picked by president Michael Schneider.
being killed and mistreated?
This person will be able to put on his resume that he
If the protest groups at SJSU are going to have any
was SJSU Director of Ethnic Affairs when in fact he was impact at all, they must keep
in mind that they are fightin the position for two weeks, accomplishing nothing ex- ing against apartheid, not against
(SJSU president I Gail
cept decorating his cubicle walls with ATO pledge dance Fullerton.
photos of himself.
Paul Hamill
And what is the point of Nicola’s dismissal? Yes, it is
Junior
true he has missed the required number of meetings for
Art
official removal from the board, but as a board member
myself. I have seen him pushed. I am surprised that he
had lasted as long as he did and I commend him. I have Cultivate the human bond
seen Nicola ignored, avoided, left out of important dis- Editor,
cussions and ostracized by fellow board members. Why?
While not trying to teach from a pulpit, I speak to my
Because his political views are much more liberal. nay brothers and sisters about institutionalized racism. While
"radical," and that causes waves in the supposedly protesting against apaAheid in South Africa, I have been
smooth operation of the Your Effective Student Support brought to a terrible revelation: even though there is rac(YESS) board. Nicola was also the only black member of ism in South Africa, there is still racism at San Jose Stale.
the board and was watched critically whereas all other
It is a just cause to end oppression in South Africa for
board members’ actions were casually overlooked.
our brothers and sisters there. However, we mustn’t forNot only is it disappointing that this political group get that the seeds of strife are still growing here, not in an
cannot handle political waves now and then, hut it is also opaque orchid of organization or between the apparent
sad that they must use other people’s accomplishments minority and majority, but amongst the minorities themfor their own promotion. On this year’s YESS party flier, selves. Do we grow the characteristics of our past and
listed as accomplishments was the Ethiopian fundraiser. present oppressors inside ourselves?
This event was entirely possible due to Nicola Wood’s efRacism surfaces when a black man joins a while fraforts (along with Political Science graduate Pete Camp- ternity or vice versa ), when a black man finds favor in
bell). In fact, when approached, Michael Schneider the acquaintance of a while woman (and, of course, vice
scoffed at the idea of using A.S. funds, (yet he had no versa! and when a black social function is seen by whiles
qualms using the success of the drive to promote his not ass participating event but as something to be viewed
as wondering strangers peering in from the outskirts. We
YESS party.

Bent Corners

Dan
Fitch

Parting shots
must come to grips with ourselves and among ourselves
to help others.
So many blacks aren’t coming to grips with racism.
Although we are here to obtain a college education, there
also lies beyond the avenues of academia, a street of
moral and ethnic education under construction. Construction workers are wanted, for development is needed.
"Black" functions serve as reminder of our culture
and of our people, but what about "people" functions to
remind us of our equal light under the sun of brotherhood?
We cannot help others if we still feel dissent amongst ourselves. Although some see it as a sufficient need to educate the mind, what of the heart and soul? Keep in mind a
philosophy of blood not dollars and cents.
Gene Johnson
Journalism
SOpt

Companies promote racial equality
Editor,
Get off your duffs, San Jose Stale University antiapartheid supporters. Stop the sit-ins and rallies which
support university divestiture. Don’t be afraid of a new
line of support against apartheid. That new line is to help
United States businesses with branches in South Africa.
Support them in fighting against racial prejudice.
You who are against apartheid have gotten caught up
in a wave that has washed over many universities: the
problem is that this wave is counterproductive instead of
anti-apartheid. Once the university divests, you will feel
you have healed the wound of apartheid. Instead, you will
have opened the wound that United Slates businesses in
South Africa were aiding in healing. You should start
channeling all of your productive energy into aiding
United States companies in South Africa instead of opposing them.
In aiding these companies, you will be directly aiding
the blacks in South Africa, for these companies can be
made a shining, anti-apartheid example showing forth in
an apartheid country. They can employ and pay blacks
and whites he same amount of money for equal work.
Blacks will look towards the U.S. companies as a sign of
hope rather than a noppressi ve regime.
Now is the time to flip the coin of anti-apartheid support and work to aid the U.S. companies in fighting
against the racial prejudices of South Africa by employ.
ing blacks in a fair, nonprejudice manner
Debra Flitter
SI’lliill*
CarillIgrapil It iVIIVI’apil%

Tower List not gospel
Editor,
Having been managing editor of the Tower List, the
headline on Kathy Keesey’s recent editorial, "Tower List
misleads students," caught my eye. After reading the editorial though, I wonder whey she didn’t try to talk to a
Tower List editor?
If she had, she would have known that Tau Della Phi
does not intend to mislead students or badmouth professors. The most effective teachers are always striving to
improve their methods and know that students can leach
them something, as well as vice-versa.
In the latest volume of the Ninth Edition, we included
nearly every student comment received during in -class
evaluations, leaving out only those which were redundant, blatantly libelous or simply illegibile. The result is a
book which gives the student plenty of information, but
leaves the decision up to him. This is not simply a shopping list, nor was the Tower List ever intended to be one.
One thing that has never changed during the 21 years
the Tower List has been in existence is our position that
the book is not the gospel. It is informed opinion, as given
to us by students.
Gina M. Tomasi
Senior
Journalism

Would you hit a woman with a child?
No, I’d hit her with a Buick.
Old burlesque line.
DOES IIIIAT line make you laugh?
Does it amuse you?
Does it make you want to fuse my main
hormonal parts together with a blowtorch?
If you took the third choice then you’re
probably a member of one the following groups on
this campus that sorely lacks a sense of humor.
If you are not a member of one the following
groups, then remember, stay away from these
people at all cost, or risk getting blowtorched.
Campus "protesters" Ever notice how
violently these people harangue about peace,
freedom, or violence against a variety of citizens?
Ever notice how right they are, and always loudly
and obnoxiously?
Wouldn’t you like to get a bumper sticker
saying "Give war a chance," or "American white
male pigdogs for violence." and stamp it on their
foreheads? Or at least get that guy who clamors
all over you when you walk past the Student Union
to wash his hair once in awhile.
Administration Now, these people are really
grim. Mention the word "students" 10 ari SJSU
administrator and they’ll either break into a
sneezing fit or try to get you to mow their lawn for
free.
To ease the tension between students and
administrators. I propose that President Fullerton
conduct a "weekly nude rap session" with
students instead of her usual press conference,
which never amoUnts to anything anyhow.
In "Administration" lam also including those
people of God who ruin my Spartanburger appetite
every time they do their blathering in front of the
Union. They, too. should attend the nude rap
session.
Associated Students Here’s a group that
really takes themselves seriously, which is ironic,
because they’re a hilarious bunch of clowns. If you
think I’m kidding, then go to one of their meetings,
where they shout, argue, tell the audience to "shut
up," and generally act like the campus will be
constipated until their little meeting is over.
MAYBE THEY should be forced to mow
the administraters’ lawns or watch
’ ’Newlywed Game" reruns so they can
see 110V1 their meeting looks to everyone else.
Mario -the human crutch" streetpersonYou
know Mario, the street guy who rambles around
campus every day, throwing trash out of the
garbage cans in search of scraps of food and
cigarette butts. Yeah. I know, it isn’t cool to talk
had about street people, but I’ve lived downtown
around some of the regulars and they haven’t been
nasty to everyone and tossed trash all over the
place. The only time ’the crutch’ is hospitable is
when he plays a little tune on the bakery piano
before they boot him out.
Letter writers to the Daily Actually, this applies to journalism majors, who seem to turn in
about 80 percent of the letters. Ever notice how
these people are always saying things like "go
rot," Eek Magoos "inane commentary," and "appalling ignorance," and so forth, and always at
great and boring length?
It’s no wonder English majors have no respect
for journalism students. On the other hand, forcing
journalism students to read English papers might
help them develop some humor, or at least get a
cheap laugh.
At this point, I suppose I should blurt out a sad,
sentimental, heart -wrenching Oei about this being
my last column.
But I won’t, because you don’t deserve it, and
it’s always possible you’d rather see me flogged in
public anyways.

11.
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Students may be punished Students will be charged a fee
for Summer Health Services
continued froni page
? Disciplinary probation.
Suspension from the university:
r Expulsion from the university;
r Financial restitution to the
university or any member of the
university community.
"In 99 percent of the cases, we
deal with the situation," McKee).
dall said. Most students chose to
"plea bargain" and allow either
McKendall or Robert S. Martin.
dean of student services, to make a
recommendation on the sanction,
he said.
Either he or Martin make their
assessment of the case and make
their recommendations to Fullerton, who has the option of making the final decision on the sanction lobe imposed.
However, if a student under
discipline chooses to request a formal hearing, the university.
usually represented by an attorney, imposes the maximum sanction that may apply to the violation.
McKendall said.
Kirmsse, who claims she will
request a formal hearing, said the
threat of imposing maximum punishment to students requesting a
hearing was a way for the univer-

sity to avoid further publicity on
apartheid.
"Students at University of California at Berkeley and California
State University at Northridge
were not disciplined by their
schools for their actions," Kirmsse
said. To discipline or threaten to
discipline SJSU students while no
action is taken against students in
other schools was inconsistent, she
said.
Since she must face charges
from the university and the District
Attorney’s Office, Kirmsse is
claiming "double jeopardy," which
is the concept of being tried for the
same offense twice, Kirmsse said.
Although she had received no
official notice of discipline from the
University, Kirmsse said she heard
that students at the occupation
were being disciplined by Hester
and Kevin Hampton, a member of
the Mandela Coalition.
"I feel that McKendall is convicting me before he’s even notified
me of any charges," Kirmsse said.
The university has not made the
charges clear to her, and she called
McKendall for an appointment regarding disciplinary procedures,
she said.
" I realized that I was going to
have to face the consequences of

my action," said Hester, another
student who faces discipline. Although Resler has chosen to "plea
bargain," she said the maximum
sanction could include expulsion
from the CSU system, a punishment far too serious for students
expressing themselves, she said.
"The real crime is that the uni
versity is accepting money from
( rganizations that put money in
south African corporations," Hester said.
"If we had true justice, people
like Gail Fullerton, who refuse Ili
speak out against apartheid would
be the ones who would get punished," she said.
Burnato, the other student facing discipline, said he was satisfied
with the procedure so far and that
he expected not to receive a maximum sanction.
"1 just went upstairs hoping I
would get in a whole weekend of
studies after a week of demonstration," Burnato said.
He took an armful of school
books up to the Tower Hall offices
and fifteen minutes later, President Fullerton walked in the office.
gave them 30 seconds to leave and
when they refused, had them arrested. Burnato said.

tS Janet Lee
Daily stall wooer
Students using the Student
Health Service during the summer
semester will be charged "a minimal
fee," said Oscar Battle, Jr., health
educator.

Those currently enrolled and registered for the fall will be charged $8
for each new problem brought to the
Student Health Service. Summer enrolled students will be charged $15 for
each new problem. Because the Student Health Service is trying to keep
costs at a minimum, students will not
be charged $3 for re-visits as in the
past, Battle said.
The Student Health Service must
charge a fee because it doesn’t receive any funds through Student
Service fees during the summer. Battle said.
The money collected is used to
keep the facility open during the summer, he said.
Basic services, "those required
for outpatient treatment of acute and
sub-acute conditions, illnesses or injuries, will be available," Battle said.
These include: care of acute and subacute conditions, illnesses and injuries; clinical laboratory services for

Lawmakers chastize U.C. regents

I

in
SACRAMENT() )Ai’i
heated exchanges over apartheid
Tuesday, lawmakers accused the
University of California of discouraging public participation in coming decisions on South African financial ties
and of amassing an army to police
demonstrators.
Al one point in the legislative
hearing, U.C. President David Gardner protested to Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown that he was being "criticized and . .. pressured by you and
others to make a decision I’m not
ready to make" regarding financial
links.
The Assembly Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Education grilled
Gardner for nearly three hours while
exploring C.C. investments in 33 corporations doing business in South Africa, where the government imposes
an apartheid policy of racial separation.
Under growing pressure to divest
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pressed several times for changes in
meeting plans to assure greater public participation, claiming in part
that the Berkeley session was scheduled in a hilltop hall that holds 200
people and is accessible by only one
road, to discourage attendance.
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continued front page i
Schneider said although the numbers
may be correct, board members are
not required to sit on all of the committee meetings they are assigned to.
According to Alan Day, Director
of the A.S. Program Board, Au 50 of
the A.S. Constitution identifies the
A.S. Director of Sponsored Programs
as an official voting member of the
AS. Program Board, and therefore.
Gunter is required to attend these
Meetings.
Even if the A.S
l’s-

tigated Gunter and said he should be
dismissed, the board would not stand
behind it because Gunter has proved
to be an excellent member of A.S..
Schneider said.
"He has always given good reasons for missing budget meetings,"
Tim Kincaid, Director of Business
Affairs and budget committee chairman said. "His (overall performance
is excellent. Dana (Skelton) has
made an extravagant display of ignorance in her proposal."
Kincaid and Lisa Hoot, Director
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of Community Affairs, said that they
intend to make a proposal too the
board calling for Skelton’s dismissal.
"A request will be made against
Dana tomorrow," Schneider said.
"It’s my opinion that Dana is one of
the least devoted members of the
board. She has missed board and
committee meetings, she doesn’t
make office hours, she arrives late to
the meetings and she leaves early."
"1 expected this reaction from
the board, it’s really laughable,"
Skpiliin said.

Protestors not campus group,
A.S. Judiciary Committee rules
continued from page I
committee, Schneider wrote: "It is
completely unacceptable for a small
group of activist -oriented students to
blatantly ignore established rules
and procedures .
"
Schneider
said
students
prompted his request for legal action.
He said several students approached him about the posting of the
coalition’s banners on Tower Hall.
Recognized campus groups are prohibited from hanging material from
the tower. In addition, Schneider said
students have been complaining
about posted flyers that violate Student Union policy.
"The issue here is not a philosophical one as to the benefits or detriments of the Mandela Coalition."
Schneider said. "I want this group III
follow procedures that Esther campus
groups have to follow."
After the hearing, Mack said the
actual implementation of the judiciary’s ruling will probably be left up to
Student Programs and Services.
In another matter, the judiciary
ruled that the present A.S. Board of
Directors has the power to decide the
date of the last board meeting for the
semester. Because of the committee’s ruling, the final meeting for the
1984-85 school year will be next

MEET TONIGHT
AT

7:30
WHAM MS

Gardner conceded that the hall
was "not the most ideal location,"
but said the meetings had been
scheduled long before the agendas
were known. He said he had chosen
not to overrule Berkeley campus (officials, who wish to retain (original
plans.

A.S. feuds over dismissal move

Wednesday. The incoming board can
take office any lime after that date.
O’Doherly said the present board
has moved the date when the incoming board members can take office..
The "takeover dale" was (originally
scheduled for May 7, but the board
changed the date twice, she said.

COSTANOAN
Room
STUDENT UNION
INFO: 279-2133
DISCOUNT CHARTERS
Join
British European Travel
FREE
I light. to
LONDON
FRANKFURT
PARIS
AMSTERDAM
ZURICH
BRITISH EUROPEAN
TRAVEL
1080 Saratoga Ave., San Jose
Latt (4010 984-7576

"We feel that the board is not operating in good faith," O’Doherty
said. The present board is hindering
the incoming officers’ efforts to begin
student government work, she said.
Schneider said the postponement
is necessary so that the board can finish up pending A.S. business.

The Spartan Daily
would like to thank all
of its advertisers
for their continuous support.
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its $2.4 billion investment in companies that help support the South African government by paying taxes
there, the U.C. Board of Regents will
meet Friday in Berkeley and June 2021 in San Francisco to consider altering its financial policies.
Brown, who is also a U.C. regent,

the former, diagnostic x-ray ser
ices; first aid and emergency care to
all persons while on campus: women’s health; and men’s health.
Those services "elective in nature, or those not required for acute
or sub-acute care," will also be available. Augmented services have separate fees from basic services since it
doesn’t include acute or sub-acute
health care.
Those services include: allergy
injections, $3 per visit, elective physical examinations, and medication.
The Student Health Service will
be open from May 28 - August 20 for
summer service, Monday - Friday.
from Ha ni -4 p m
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Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation
or school break! Work for Western and earn
extra cash for expenses!
Whether you’re skilled or unskilled, Western has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demonstrators, clerks, and light industrial workers
as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.
Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.
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Pregnacize
Gym preps mothers -to -be
for smoother deliveries
Picture Nautilus equipment and
what comes to
mind?
Sweaty bodies.
Seeking physical perfection.
biBulging
ceps.
The bodies who
use the specialized
equipNautilus
ment at "Pregnagym" may perspire and
%%ant to be physically fit, but the only thing
bulging is their bellies.
Pregnagym in San Jose provides a ninemonth Nautilus program designed strictly for
pregnant women. The conditioning program
can better prepare pregnant women for their
deliveries, said Lori Evans, Pregnagym
exercise instructor.
"The program is designed to strengthen
and stretch the muscles used in pregnancy,"
Evans said.
The Nautilus equipment is altered to fit a

pregnant
woman’s body shape.
The program is offered through San
Jose Hospital.
The
difference is it’s medically supervised,"
Evans
said.
"Someone is with
you all the time, at
each machine."
Evans explained that the women may
begin the program during the twelfth week of
pregnancy. A physical therapist evaluates
their posture, fitness, and medical history.
They are then re-evaluated every 10 weeks.
The program also extends to three
months after pregnancy for the women to gel
back into shape, Evans said.
Pregnagym has been open since April 1
and is one of six other such programs in the
mid-west and the east.

Jill Penner works out
on an exercise bicycle
(above left photo) while
Jeanette Richardson,
(above photo) lying on
her side, watches the
weights as she moves
them up and down with
her legs. Dana
Victorino (left in left
photo) asks Yolanda
Garcia information
about babies.

Photos hy Patrick
Fredrickson
Text by Mariann Hansen
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Prof watches time’s effect on Yosemite
WedheSdaN. May 15, 1985/Spartan Daily

By Chuck Carroll
Daily staff writer
If a giant sequoia tree that germinated the same year
Carl Sharsmith first set fool in Yosemite National Park
was measured, the lip of its crown would be 150 feel high
and its trunk would be six feel wide.
Sharsmith has been working and playing in Yosemite
that long since the 1910s.
Sharsmith, 82, just may be the oldest living mammal
to make an annual excursion lo the park each summer. In
his more than 50 years as a Yosemite naturalist and
ranger, he has seen the nation’s oldest park change enormously
more than he likes to think about. Talking
about the changes, he criticizes the National Park Service
only reluctantly, but he. doesn’t mince words.
"When they finished the Tioga Road (which traverses
the entire park through the high country), things
changed," he says. "I’ll never forgive them for that new
Tioga Road. I think it was a mistake."
Sharsmith, who retired in 1972 after leaching botany
at SJSU for 23 years, said Tuolumne Meadows no longer
produces the same profusion of wildflowers that carpeted
the area in the summers before the old mining road was
paved. He also laments the need for the facilities such as
filling stations, grocery stores, hotels and campgrounds
that are needed lo accommodate the ever-growing number of visitors each year.
"They detract from the beauty of the place," he says.
"As long as they build highways, they’ll have trash."
Some of the park’s visitors also bother the old
ranger.
"Some of the people
I’ve seen don’t have any
feeling for the mountains,"
he says. "Just a few weeks
ago, I was up there and
there were some climbers
who had their music boxes
what are they called?
their stereos playing. My
God, what kind of people.
are those?"
Sharsmith says moil1
. .
people who travel to yosemite are good peopl(’. hut
that many don’t appreciate
park the way he does.
Carl Sharsmith the
He remembers what it was
retired ranger lace to make the trip into
he
Sierra
before the age of high-tech equipment and synthetic fabrics.
and I did it for years and
"When I backpacked
we made all our own equipment." he
years and years
said.

’When!
backpacked
and I did it
for years and
years and
years we
made all our
own
equipment.’

As a boy, he and his friends would come up from the
Los Angeles area on weekends and holidays, toting their
own resoled shoes, their handmade packs ’and the foist
they had dehydrated at home. He says they were just as
comfortable or more sit as modern backpackers are with
hebileaatirjuipment .
’Young people today wouldn’t be doiag it (backpackins) if they couldn’t goo to the store for their equipment
and food. They say they want wilderness, and yet they
want a guidebook," he said.
One of the park visitors that Sharsmith recalls with
pleasure is Ansel Adams. whose breathtaking photographic portrayals of the area have attracted millions of
other visitors. The two spent many years trying lo save
the park from destruction.
"We the and Adams) hada good time if you want to
fighting side-by-side the biggest fire in yo.
call it that
semite history in 1948." he says.
Just as he shuns fancy backpacking equipment,
Sharsmith doesn’t believe in fancy talk either. When
you’ve spent more than 50 summers leading interpretive
hikes in Yosemite National Park. taught botany at SJSU
nearly 25 years and collected 11,048 plant specimens from
many parts of the world in 30 years, you dim’) see much
point in .. well. beating around the bush,
For instance, when a visitor asked Sharsmith what
was in the "herbarium," a word he had just learned from
the sign on the office door in Duncan Hall, Sharsmith said
forcefully, without even a hint of a smile, "Now that’s
where you people just displq your complete ignorance."
He said an herhariam is a collection of dried plant spedmens systematically arranged for reference, not an herb
collection as the visitor had I hought .
The pungent odor of paradichlorbenzine (the same
stuff mothballs are made of ) and carbon disulphide gas (a
fumigant) used to protect the collection from insects and
Parasites permeates the gleaming, orderk room Drill)

Carl Sharsmith, an 82-year-old botany professor, discusses his more than 50 summers spent as a naturalist in Yosemite National Park
green cabinets stretch from floor to ceiling in four 15-fool
aisles. These contain the specimens.
The desk in the corner is notably free of paper. With
one look at his office, the image of Sharsmith as a sloppy .
disorganized, absent-minded professor shatters like
dropped beaker.
Sharsmith says the cabinets contain botanical SEteCt’‘
mens, the results of 30 years of work. He collected most ol
them himself, but many were brought or sent lo him from
students, former students and other private and public
donors.

Study 24 Hours

Most of the plants are from the Western slates, but
many hail from from Canada, Mexico, Europe and even
Greenland.
When he talks of the collection, a hint of pride shines
through, but also a trace of professional envy of the col lections of other universities. Ever. after 30 years "at no)
cost to the state." Sharsmith’s herbarium is dwarfed by
those at the University of California at Berkeley and at
Stanford University, where each has millions of samples.
’Sharsmith said he Nantes the stale legislature, not the
university system, for its "weak little brother" repute lion.
Although Sharsmith retired from teaching al SJSU in
1972. he has continued to work on the herbarium several
days a week.
Sharsmith is set in his ways, and his style if dress
seems to reflect his contempt of modern living.
He wears an almost threadbare suit jacket with worn
and Patched green pants that are part of the uniform of a
National Park Service ranger. On his feet are black, well cared -for shoes that appear comfortable but certainly not
stylish. Under the jacket is a shirt, suspenders, a striped
tie and an old cable sweater that zips up the front. Everything he wears looks like it must beat least 10 years old.
When he takes off his "specs," Sharsmith reveals
bright, clear-blue eyes and heavily wrinkled skin the
telltale signs of sun and wind or maybe just the results
of age. His smile comes easily, but he chooses his words
deliberately.
Still, he showed a willingness to pass on one of the lessons of his life. A recent National Geographic article
about the history of Yosemite National Park began with a
few paragraphs about Sharsmith. As a result of that pubtinily, he received several letters from all over the’ coon
try.
"That National Geographic article scamt up people
who knew me 30 years ago," he said. "One thing I can say
is that people never forget, whether you do them a favor
or do something ti hurl them It’s a valuable

The Student Union will be open 24 hours
a day for studying during finals week. The Union
will be open at Noon on Sunday. May 19 and remain
open 24 hours a day until Wednesday. May 22 at 11 p.m.
Free Coffee will be available courtesy of Spartan Shops
Funded 5, Assoc../ S.W.’’’.

Baby bald eagle born in captivity dies
The first
SAN DIEGO (AP)
baby bald eagle hatched in captivity
at the San Diego Zoo in 32 years died
of a bacterial infection and was receiving little nourishment from the
food it was eating, a zoo spokesman
said Monday.
The eaglet was discovered dead
by keepers Sunday, spokesman Jeff
Jouett said.
"II had a greatly enlarged
spleen, which is a normal reaction to
bacteria," Jouell said. "There was a
lot of food in its stomach hut not

much fat reserved.
"We had been feeding it mice and
chicken parts. (The origin of the bacteria) would be very difficult to trace
because food in the stomach may
have had bacteria in it too."
The eaglet’s weight at death was
129.5 grams, only 20 grams more than
its weight at hatching.
"That’s not a very impressive
weight gain for 10 days," Jouett said.
"It’s not unusual for these birds to
double their weight in lhal period

2nd ANNUAL
SUMMER STAFF
OLYMPIC GAMES
1985

This one was trying hard to eat, but it
wasn’t gelling any nourishment.
That indicates there was some bacteria in the intestinal tract that was affecting the bird’s digesl,on."
The eaglet had been kept in
child’s incubater since hatching May
2. It was the product of two bald ea
ides on display at the zoo.
"This was a real heartbreaker.’
Jeuuett said. "We had hoped to turn
(the eaglet) loose on Catalina Is
land.’
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Don’t miss out on an opportunity to participate in the HOTTEST event of the
summer and get acquainted with fellow staff through the friendly (and
funny) spirit of competition. Plus get a SUPPO Summer Olympics T-shirt and
a ticket to the tastiest BBQ in town!
For more information, please call
Terry or Sharon at 277-3226.
Deadline Fri., May 17, 1985
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3,000 blues fans hear the best of Bo
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EfIC Sherman

Daily staff photograph,

When Bo Diddley, far
left, showed up in the
quad Sunday, blues
fans, above, soaked up
the sun and sax strains
by a member of the Rat
Band, left.

Michael McGuire

Special to the Daily

Sneakers has a
Summer for You!
7
hael

Snertal to the Daily

Annual festival features 6 other artists
"The police followed me around
and thought I was full of drugs
Having celebrated 30 years in the jumping around on stage like I did,"
music industry on May 5, Bo Diddley he said."
still has the unique magic that
The bands at the festival were
launched his career in 1955. The 3,000 playing the hits that the audience
people attending the Fourth Annual knew well and liked.
Blues Festival at SJSU on Sunday
Johnny Hartman came on stage
were present to testify to that fact.
The crowd was a combination of with his flute, surprising, but not disfamilies, students and local street appointing the audience with a flute
at a blues festival. Soon after he look
people, all there for one reason II/
hear blues and to see one of the blues his guitar and the tempo picked up
and the crowd began moving.
greats, Bo Diddley.
Ms. Maxine Howard brought the
When Bo Diddley approached VJ
Records in Chicago in 1955 with his well warmed audience on their feet
unique style and music, he was given for the first time with Willie Dixon’s
one thing, a finger pointing toward "Little Red Rooster." Gyrating
through the crowd. Howard found a
the door.
"They didn’t know what the hell 1 few members of the audience and acwas playing," he said. "They sent me costed them with her question.
over to Chess Records. That’s the "Have you seen my little red
reason you can’t tell what’s going to rooster?" Nobody saw it and nobody
be a hit record. If they play some- seemed to mind her asking either, inthing long enough you’ll buy it. If you stead, they danced through her show
and straight through Bo Diddley’s
hear it enough, you’ll like it."
performance.
Now, it is well known what he
As the headliner for the Fountain
was playing then the blues
and Blues Festival, he opened his act with
this weekend’s festival confirmed his first big hit "I’m a Man," rejuvethat this one-lime unique style of nating the crowd who had been dancmusic has influenced subsequent ing, singing and drinking for close to
generations.
four hours. In the middle of the song,
The blues "all stars" performing Little Johnny Chrissley moved up beat the free festival, which was spim- hind Diddley, making a familiar
sored by the Associated Students combination with Little Johnny in
Program Board, included Little the harmonica and Diddley singing
Johnny Chrissley, Ms. Maxine How- and playing the guitar.
ard, Johnny Hartsman, Lady Bianca,
In spite of his success, Diddley
Nick Gravenites. the Rat Band and remains down-to-earth about himself
Lady Bo backing up Bo Diddley.
and performing.
By Liz Lynott

Daily staff writer

"All of those people in fancy
clothes and with those lights once
they get on stage they don’t know
what to do," he said. "Did you go to
see the lights or did you go to hear the
music? I think it’s distracting to have
a light show when you have an artist
on stage. Attributing his long music career
to "clean living and no drugs," his
last song was a message to the audience: don’t drink and drive, let a
friend take you home if you’ve been
drinking. Then. with Lady BO on the
guitar, he relocated the drummer
and finished his show on the drums.
His audience made it obvious
that Diddley is still one of the greats
in the blues field, and he doesn’t plan
on being anything less.
With his recent release. "Ain’t It
Good To Be Free," he is recording on
his own label.
"I have a lot of work ahead of
me. I run my own thing and that is
what I’ll do until I find a record company." he said. "I haven’t had anybody knocking down the door for But
Diddley."
Diddley said his love of music
hasn’t changed.
"It’s as much fun now as it was
when I started," he said. "Music has
had it’s good points and its bad
points. And if life permits me and my
health holds out, I’ll do it for another
30 years."
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That’s what Adia temps say
about the summer work we get for

So... what are you going to
do when finals are over and
you have a whole summer
staring you in the face?! Have
we got a place for you! Were
Sneakers All-American
Restaurant 8, Bar ...and
we’ve planned a great summer to keep you calm and
cool.,. not a thought of
textbooks, teachers or tests.
Check out our delicious
menu of burgers, tacos, hot
dogs, chili, salads, oldfashioned milkshakes, and
morel Were open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
and we have a great happy
hour Monday thru Friday
from 4-7 with complimentary hors d’oeuvres and
special drink prices!

Pluswe have 9 t.v. screens (and 2 b-i-g screens) offering 178 channels of good
times from our satellite discs. Watch live sporting events, your favorite teams,
news. MTV, soap operas, videos, and more. And, you can dance at Sneakers nightly
to the best music, videos and super stereo sound.
So get those finals out of the way, sell those books, and get your summer started
right at Sneakers! We open mid -June ’85. See you there!

A

4081725-8488

10905 N. Wolfe Rd.
in Cupertino
located in Vallco Village

Major Credit Cards Accepted

ALL-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT & BAR

FREE DEMONSTRATION FLIGHT
***

MAY 18th
& 19th *

them. Because Adia’s got great
opportunities with top companies, at
top pay scales - right in your area.
If you want to work for the best companies
in town, talk to the best service in town.
Come in or call today
for, a great summer job - tomorrow.
our loyal office :
Ill W. Evelyn #I03
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
733-2882
FOF

adia
personnel
services

A free demonstration flight in a Navy T-34 is being offered to students who graduate before
June 1986 and pass the Naval Officer qualifying test. No obligation is incurred, but
applicants must pass the qualifying test, be no more than 29 years old and be a U.S. citizen.
Flights will be May 18 and 19. You must qualify prior to May 17. For more information and
appointments call collect: 408-279-3477.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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Hick town for sale cheap
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Winging it on the water

MAIO
For a
paltry $92,000, you can own the tiny
California town of Tudor
lock,
stock and barrel.
"Nobody in his right mind
would," says Jack Carpenter, the 70year-old co-owner of the Tudor Warehouse Co. "It’s worth more razed flat
titan what’s on it now."
The town, all 1.4 acres, will be on
the auction block Saturday at a Sacramento real estate office, one of 48
properties in 18 counties owned either

Beginner
winds up
windsurfing
Kathy Reese
Daily staff writer
FIN

1

"First pull the sail up, check
your three F’s, and now do the four
steps," the instructor said as he
deftly carried out each movement.
"O.K.," I replied, and I
stepped up on the practice board,
awkwardly making an attempt.
Next, into the water. Actually,
onto the board, which was in the
water. That is, unless you lean forward instead of backward, like I
did. In that case you end up off the
board and in the water.
Windsurfing
that crazy activity in which you try to sail while
standing
is a
growing sport,
according to Neal Coching, a junior
at SJSU. Coching is the manager of
the boat rentals at Almaden Lake
it’ San Jose.
Windsurfing is a combination
of sailing, surfing, and waterskiing, Coching said. Like sailing, you
need the knowledge of the wind.
Like surfing, you need the balance.
And like waterskiing, you need the
body position, he said.
"The difference is that you literally are the thing that holds everything together," Coching said.
Caching teaches windsurfing at
Almaden Lake, located at Almaden
and Coleman. He works for Almaden Windsurfing, which also runs
lessons and rentals at Pinto Lake
and Lake Cunningham.
For $30 you can have three
hours of windsurfing lessons. This
includes about 20 to 30 minutes on a
simulator, which is a board and sail
on the sand.
Three stages are taught here:
picking up the sail and learning
how to handle it, sailing it, and maneuvering it while sailing. The rest
of the three-hour lesson is spent in
the water with a leacher.
Anyone can learn to windsurf,
Coching said. The only real requirement is that you need to weigh
at least 90 pounds.
"Girls in general learn faster
than guys," he said. "Guys often
come in with the attitude that they
can muscle it. Girls tend to use
technique which is really more Mtport ant."
A key factor to remember is
that you always want the wind to
your back, Coching said. You can
tell which direction the wind is
coming from by looking at the way
the trees are bending or how your
hair is blowing.
"When all else fails use the sail

by Golden Plan of California or Capi
tal Mortgage and Loan Inc., Iwo defunct real estate investment firms.

Tom McClelland, a Sacramento public. relations man who’s trying to
drum up interest in the auction,

Capital Mortgage’s holdings included Tudor, a tiny community 11
miles south of Yuba City and about 30
miles north of Sacramento.

Businessman George Kasnoff.
hoping to make Tudor a tourist attraction, invested hundreds of thousands of dollars in the town after buying it in 1977 for $49,000. He converted
the pea office, built in 1910, into a
restaurant and saloon, complete with
banquet rooms and a mock jail. But
his plan was not successful,

"Don’t sneeze, or chances are
you’ll miss it as you slow to 45 mph
through town. Hell, (here’s nobody
there to talk to. I went sailing by it
the first time I drove up there," says

Malibu hills
receives
new temple
MALIBU (AP) A huge Hindu
temple with ornate spires and a
tower 52 feel tall is half finished at a
cost of $2 million in the hills north of
Malibu.
Four craftsmen have been imported from India to complete the detail work on the temple.
"It is an ancient profession,"
said Jagathguru Veerappan, who
said he served as an apprentice for
seven years learning his art. "II is
something we learn from our fathers
.
It is something you arc. horn to
do."
"I am still learning," he said ill
his native Tamil, translated by a coworker. "You should know that I am
nothing compared to older craftsmen."
But temple priest S. Nallaswamy
Gurukkal is ifl awe of their work.
Patrick Fredickson -- Daily staff

photographer

"It is wonderful," Gurukka I said.
"Walk the stairs and look around.
You are now in India."

Boat rentals manager Neal Coching shows reporter
Kathy Keesey the easy way to windsurfing on land.
as an indicator because you get
really disoriented out there on the
water, Coching said,
As with most sports, practice is
necessary. The instructors get out
there and glide across the water,
making it look easy. But beginners
have to spend their first tries concentrating on body and feel posh
lion in order to stay in control,
After a while, the movements be
come more natural and the sailing
really begins. I actually made it
across the lake without falling off.
originated
in
Windsurfing
Southern California in the late
19611s when a guy got an old door
and put a sail on it. Codling said.
However, the sport didn’t really
catch on until it hit Europe in the
early 1970s. It is only in the last four
or five years that it started to become popular in the U.S.
Windsurfing is now a moneymaking sport. In 1984, it was an ex-

hibi(ion sport in the Olympics. In
addition to the regular sailing.
there is also freestyle windsurfing.
which is doing tricks on the board,
and wave jumping.
Lessons start at 10:30 a.m. because the wind is not as strong
them Coching said. Almaden Lake
is open weekends from 10 a.m. to
an hour before sunset. In the sum mer the lake is open every day.
Coching also rents canoes for
$2.00 an hour, pedal boats for $5.00
an hour, and surflxiards for $1.00 an
hour. Life vests must be worn and
can he rented for 50 cents an hour.
Only people age 16 or older can rent
equipment but parents can sign for
those who are younger.
Coching. who surfs and wind surfs. said that windsurfing is more
practical if you live in the valley.
"With windsurfing you don’t
need waves just need a body 01
water and some wind." he said.

The temple, built according to
rules written on palm leaves thousands of years ago, is located off Las
Virgenes Canyon Road between Las
Virgenes and Malibu and is scheduled for completion next year. It was
financed by the State Bank of India
and donations from the local Indian
community.
The architect is Muthiah Slaps’
thy. who has built several other
Hindu temples in the United States. It
is built in the Chola style, common in
southern India, which takes its name
from a line of kings who ruled there
from the 81h to 10th centuries.
Even only half complete, the
temple draws hundreds of worshipers on weekends.

SummeratClasses
De Anza College
Begin July 1
Four Sessions
July 1 - August 8 ( Six Weeks)
July 1 - August 22 (Eight Weeks)
July 1 - September 19 I Twelve Weeks)
August 12 - September 19 ( Six Weeks)
For a

Free

Schedule of Classes,

Call (408) 996-4672 Before May 22,
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Phillies uncolor Reds 7-1
CINCINNATI API Juan Samuel and Mike Schmidt belted home
runs to support a three-hiller by
Charles Hudson and Don Carman and
help the Philadelphia Phillies end a
seven-game losing streak with a 7-1
victory over the Cincinnati Reds.
Hudson, 1-2, allowed only Dave
Parker’s single in the fourth inning.
The right-hander struck out five and
walked three before leaving for a
pinch hitter in the ninth.

Samuel belled a three-run homer
in the fifth to open the scoring. Garry
Maddox and Luis Aguayo had singled
off starter Tom Browning, 3-2. Samuel singled home Maddox and
Aguayo, both of whom were walked
by reliever Carl Willis in the ninth
when the Phillies scored three runs.
Pete Rose, the Reds player-manager, went 0-for-4, leaving him 71 hits
shy of breaking Ty Cobbs’ all-time
mark of 4,191 hits.

DON’T BLOW IT!

Steve Alden
Kuhn and his teammates finished 12-14 this season.

Daily staff photograph,

&1St! tennis player Dave Kohn eves the ball before stroking.

Hubbell satisfied with 12-14 season
By Eric Stanton
Dad v staff writer
Coming into the 1985 season,
SJSU men’s tennis coach John Hubbell said he knew that he could he in

Tennis

best we possibly could this year."
Hubbell said that he was especially happy with the progress of
Dave Kuhn and Mark Murphy, who
netted two tournament championships at the PCAA tournament in Fullerton earlier this month. Murphy
came away with the No. 2 single’s
championship, while he and Kuhn
teamed up for the No. 1 doubles title.

for a Wog)) year.
With only one returning player.
along with four junior college transIf recruiting goes as planned,
fers and a freshman, Hubbell said Hubbell said that the Spartans should
that he was worried about how well be a much improved team next year.
his uncontested players would do.
He said that he hopes to sign some juFinishing with a 12-14 overall re- nior college players, one from San
cord. Hubbell said that the Spartans Francisco.
suffered from inconsistency this
With the addition of new players.
year. resulting from inexerience.
Hubbell said he hopes to create a situ"Considering that half our team ation that SJSU did not have this
were walk-ons and that we were thin year.
to begin with. I think we played the
-I hope to create a competitive

atmosphere," he said. "so there is
competition for next years’ starting
line-up."
Hubbell is hoping to sign between
three and five new players. This
year. the Spartan team consisted if
only nine players, when usually.
there are 12.
Depth is something the Spartans
were short of this year, and Hubbell
said that remedying the problem
should make bra better team.
"I’m happy with the recruiting."
Hubbell said. "We’re just a couple of
players away from having a good
team for next year.
"It doesn’t have to be a four-year
process," he added. We just have a
few holes 10 plug."

Part of the reason for SJSU’s
poor record was its tough schedule
this year. Having faced lop-ranked
teams on several occassions, includ
ing No. 1 Stanford and No. 2 USC, the
Spartans could not have been en
peeled to win. However, Hubbell said
that playing the lough teams is good
for his players, and he hopes to COW
.inue scheduling to play them.
"Our schedule is what makes Hui
program." he explained. "And in len
nis, playing tough opponents is the
only way you learn."
Despite the 12-14 record, Hubbell
said that the 1985 Spartan tennis sea
son was not without highlights.
"We ended the season on a high
note," Hubbell said. "And I knim
we’re going to be even better next
year."

Interview opportunities are few and far between. Learn
how to capitalize on yours with our new instructional
videocassette entitled "Interview Techniques and
Resume Tips for the Job Applicant." Our tape ’shows you,
in vivid detail, how to distinguish yourself from the many
other qualified candidates vying for a job. Mock intervieA
sessions, sample questions, suggested methods of
response, model resumes, and a special interactional
exercise that actually allows you to practice with the tape
in the privacy of your own home are but a few of the things
you’ll see on this tape. And there is MUCH, MUCH MORE
So don’t delay. Give yourself the edge today. To order:

Use your MasterCard or Visa and
Call TOLL-FREE: 1-800-437-0707 (Outside NYS)
1-800-942-1916 (Within NYS)
or
Send a Check or Money Order for
$49.95 (plus $3.75 postage dr handling) to:
Bennu Productions, Inc.
165 Madison Avenue (Dept. 5D)
New York, New York 10016

In today’s highly competitive job market, you MUST
standout. So reserve your tape now, or wonder what could
havebeen.
NYS residents add applicable sales tax.
Please specify VHS or BETA.

Four SJSU gridders make NFL grade
II) Eric Rill’
Dadv staff writer
Four San Jose State football
players have found new homes since
the NFL draft on April 30.
Wide receiver Tony Smith was
drafted by the New York Jets in the
fifth round. Smith caught 50 passes

Football
last season and led the team with 8t7.
yards and nine touchdowns.
"Tony is very gifted and had at
excellent season." said Claude Gil
bert. SJSU’s head football coach. Al
though no other SJSU players were
drafted, three have since signed ii
will sign with teams as free agent.
Running back Frank Robinson hie,
signed with the Kansas City Chief,
according to Willie Peele. whi
coached Robinson at a mini -camp th.
Chiefs held after the draft .

"Frank just came into ills pan
this year." Gilbert said. "He’s not
big, and he is going to have to work tin
his blocking. Hopefully his best football is ahead of him."
Wide receiver Keith McDonald
will sign with the Dallas Cowboys at
the end of the semester according to
the Cowboy’s scouting department.
According to the San Fransiseii Biers’
public relations department, Vyn

Goodintio, xtio played linebacker lai-t
year. was set to sign with the teal!,
yesterday.
Wide receiver Tim Kearse. %\
graduated in 1983, was signed by the
San Diego Chargers. Kearse wa,
originally drafted in the 11th round
by the Chargers in 1983 hut went 1.
the Canadian Football League to plit
for the Saskatchewan Rough Riders.

In 7 days
the Lord
created
heaven
and
earth.
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2nd -place SJSU baseball finish better than expected ,?
Hy Leonard hoops
Daily staff writer
Nobody is going to confuse the
1985 Spartans with the 1927 Yankees
- or even the 1962 Mets. But SJSU
surprised many college baseball
forecasters by finishing second in the
PCAA’s North Division this year, behind league champion Fresno Slate.
"We’ll be lucky to finish seventh," Coach Gene Menges had said
at the PCAA baseball banquet in February.
The Spartans weren’t luck’, only

Baseball
practical. Their 24-34 record is deceiving because they were 8-20 in
non-league games and 16-14 in the
much tougher PCAA.
"We just didn’t have any incentive in non-league games," first baseman Terry Conway said.
Senior pitcher Steve Olson
added: "I don’t know why we played
so had in those games."
Leftfielder Steve Ochoa and
pitcher Anthony Telford, however,
performed well in both non-league
and PCAA games. Both Ochoa and
Telford were named to the PCAA
first team.
Ochoa’s season included an impressive 11 -for-13 series against Nevada -Las Vegas. and he was the only
PCAA player to win Player-of-theWeek honors twice. The junior from
Antioch led the Spartans in hitting,
home runs and RBI’s.
Telford, a freshman from Silver
Creek High School, was probably
Menges’ biggest surprise. The right bander threw SJSU’s first no-hitter in
32 years when he goose-egged Fresno
Stale on May 4, and the win also
broke a 21 -game losing streak
against the Bulldogs.
Outfielder Earl Boles, who at one
stretch this year had 10 straight hits,
was second to Ochoa in team hitting
and was placed on the PCAA’s second
team. Boles, who is also a junior,
came on strongly in the second half of
the season to help the Spartans garner second place.
The Spartans most versatile ballplayer in 1985 was infielder-outfielder Mark Sauced. Sauced() hovered near a .300 batting average all
season and led SJSU in games, at bats, walks and triples. The senior
plaiyad.. the -outfield, second base.
third base and shortstop.
Senior pitcher Terry Adams, who
relied on a 90-mile-per-hour fastball

to get opposing hood, out, won six
games and was the Spartans’ winning pitcher against Pacific when
they clinched second place.
Several other players had good
seasons but were nonetheless disappointed by their performances. First
baseman Conway cracked seven
home runs, "more than I thought I
would," he said. But he also saw his
batting average dip to .250. Conway
hit .385 last year at Consumnes River
College in Sacramento.
Side-arming pitcher Steve Olson,
who was a second-team pick a year
ago for the Spartans, had an up-anddown season and was never able to
shake off a bad start. The left-hander
wound up with 10 losses, three off the
team -record set by John MeLarnan
in 1982. Olson, however, was a hard luck pitcher this season, losing several close games because of poor defense behind him.
The Spartans have a gdod chance
in 1986 with many of their better players returning. Ochoa, Boles, Conway.
Jeff Nollette and Brian Hoffman will
all be back to lead the offense. Hoffman, a freshman who hit .521 last
year at Lynbmok High School, should
improve on his .228 clip as a sophomore next season.
In the pitching department. Telford and junior Dan Graham will be
the key returnees. Olson. Adams,
Ron Rooker and Steve Vasquez will
all be departing.
Special to the Daily
Ken P Rumard
Other pitchers who may have an
impact next season are freshmen As Steve Ochoa supervises, Brian Hoffman tries to tell ,J chit
Jeff Knopf, Mike Roza and Al Bacosa Captizelo that he missed a blade of grass Mille ’watering the
and sophomore Matt McPeak. All infield before a ga nie. The trio. and the rest Of their S,ISC
four pitchers had semi-disasterous mates, finished the )985 cant pa ign se it Ii a 24-34 record.
seasons in 1985, with Knopf holding
the best ERA of the group at 5.78.
Roza, who was the winning pitcher in
last year’s CCS high school chamCOUPON
pionship game, ballooned to a 30.83
ERA.
With another year of experience.
the Spartans’ young 1985 team could
be a solid veteran team in 1986
Fresno State, who will be losing several core members of its team, may lw
in for a real surprise next season,
NOTES: At press time, final statistics for the Spartans were noi
available. Many of the statistics
We take All Blood types
noted are for 54 games rather than 58
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placed two players on the league’s
55 00 with this coupon
first team. The last time it happened
New Donors Only
was in 1980 when Mike Brown and
Mark LangstOn -Were -named to The
NCBA’s first team. Both Brown and
Langston are currently playing
major league baseball.
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Macintosh festival comes to SJSU
".By Kathy Keesey
Daily staff writer
The first Macintosh Festival at
SJSU went well considering how
quickly it was put together, said Bob
Cardle, supervisor of the Spartan
Bookstore computer department
The Macintosh Festival ran for
seven hours Monday. It included yendors of various hardware and
-software for the Macintosh computer. There was also a drawing for a
.41,400 Macintosh package which included the monitor, one drive, keyboard and mouse.
The winner’s name was drawn at
the end of the day. Jeff Rittener, an
international business senior at

wanted to insure that this is a SJSU
SJSU, won the drawing
The Macintosh Festival was event rather than an Apple one."
sponsored by the bookstore and a
Most of the work involved in pulgroup of Macintosh computer user’s ling the festival together was done by
who call themselves "GET INFO." GET INFO, said Cardle, who is a
Funding for the festival and 15 of the member of the group. Apple gave the
Macintosh computers were supplied group 8500 to their general fund in reby Apple Computer, Inc.: the makers turn for their help.
of the Macintosh computer.
"We called the vendors and some
James Paige. Apple Senior Sales of the members brought their comRepresentative for Education, said puters for demonstrations," said
that Apple contributed the money but Cardle. "We had about four meetings
remained otherwise unaffiliated with this month to get everything tothe festival because Apple consid- gether."
ered it an educational process.
There are two forms of the Ma"Apple’s purpose for being here cintosh computer. There is the 128K
is to further the academic mission of model and the 5I2K. Their terminals
the campus," said Paige. "We and printers are the same. The differ-

ence is that the 5I2K has more power,
said Paige. It can store up to four
times as much information in its
memory. Many vendors sell software
for the Macintosh. Over 500 varieties
of programs now exist.
Another Macintosh festival is
being planned for next semester.
Cardle said that he hopes it will be
bigger and better because they will
be able to spend more time on it.
Stanford will also be holding a
Macintosh festival Monday and Tuesday, May 20 an 21. II will feature
more vendors and will also have
guest speakers in the evening, said
Cardle

Finals can cause students stress
By Janet Lee
Daily staff writer
Final exams are just around the
corner.
Does the thought of them make
you jittery? Or nauseated? Perhaps
Airing each exam, you watch others
’around you to see how far ahead they
rare? Or maybe, you blankout?
Well, relax, because help is on
:the way.
:
According to Oscar Battle. Jr..
:health educatin , these are just some
"of the symptoms caused by final
:exam stress.
Stress, exam stress in particular,
is caused by the finality of the exam
’grade, the uncertainly to what de:gree the student will be tested, the
’student’s fear if being inferior 1 if
:they fail to do well) and "the lack of
:or inadequate reference points," Bat .Ile said.
:
Reference points are one’s prior
experience in a similar situation. A
Itudent should do better in future film’s because he has an awareness of
,.what happened in previous ones.
:There is a fear of not having another
chance later on to resolve the problem, Battle said.
! In addition, exam stress is
caused by the lack of control a stu?dent has over the exam, he said. For
’example, a student does not have
;:control over the time or day of the
;exam.
.
To reduce some of the stress ix’More finals begin, Battle suggests:
..- Looking at reference points
:and seeing how you dealt with similar
4iitual ions in the past

’Go to the exam room
as early as is
permissible and
relax before the start
of the exam.’
Oscar Battle, Jr.

ate some answers to previous un
answered questions.
"The idea is to provide a sense ii
progress that relieves tension and
that also aids one in managing time
efficiehlly," Battle said. "In answering questions you know, it often

The awards are given to faculty who have demonstrated excellence in two of three categories:
(I) superior leaching,
librarianship, or coaching; 12)
significant professional accomplishments; 13) outstanding servvice to the university community.
A committee from each school
recommended its candidates whip,
upon approval by the dean of the
school, sent its recommendations
to the Academic Vice President’s
office for final approval of the
award. Each recipient is awarded
$2,500.
Forty-three faculty have been
awarded Meritorious and Professional Promise Awards this year.
the academic vice president’s office announced.
Forty-six awards were available, but only forty-three were
given out. The Applied Arts and
Sciences department was alloted

? Taking the time to reflect on
the actual exam.
Developing study habits. For
example, a student could make flash
cards by pulling questions and answers on each side of the card, thus
"forcing the student to think "
Taking time to relax
? Getting enough sleep, hood and
exercise.
Going to the testing room and
studying there until you feel comfort
able in that room. This keeps you
from being distracted by objects in
the room during the exam if it is different than the one you’re used to.
If you’re being tested in your
usual lecture room, he suggests to
"go to the exam room as early as is
permissible and relax before the
start of the exam."
Many students who cram during
finals maybe intetested titiearn that
as a rule; cramming does not provide
for long term memorization of the
material, Battle said. The key is to
know yourself and to what degree you

You Need One Now!
Call: A-1 Secretarial &
Word Processing Service
Pruneyard Tower II Suite 743
Campbell, CA 95008
(408)559 -TYPE

408/111-5)0’

24101 Southland Dr
Su.t. 409
HIVVaitd. CA 94545
4)5/785-5300

UP TO 60% BACK ON YOUR BOOKS!
INCLUDES REQUIRED BOOKS FOR SUMMER
AND FALL 1985.
WE ALSO BUY SOME WORKBOOKS AND
SPARTAN PUBLICATIONS.

Spartan Shops Van
(between sweeny and MacQuarrie
Friday May 17 and
Monday Thursday May 20 23
9AM to 4PM

Co’
Pale Alto
415/315 .

soca& work. Frank
Armend Sancho,
Schlayo anyrronmental studies Howard Sher
!hammer biological sciences Serena Sranford
tournalism and mass communrcations. Sidney
Tied, Inch. educalion James Walsh history.
Sybrl Weir anyksh. George WheleY mgenraerioe
and nranagenierd Dennis Wilcox journalism and
mess ornmunrcations. Robe. Welson social sci
once program Ruth Yaffe chentislry Celia La
pate foreign languages Ted Zuni, mil amp
1100111/1,

CASH FOR YOUR
BOOKS

sPARrIki-i

3 SOM.,’ Ave Str /5
Santa Clara. CA 95051

pishc

123 So. 11th St.
279-9629
Ask for Jeff or George

Greyhound Temporary Personnel ltax a large selection of
high paying jobs to lit your skills Call, come in or send
this coupon We’ll ;atm you down with a summer lob
that’s ;u5t right for you

117GREYHOUND TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

Si,,, Ling chemistry Reyrnond Lou Asian
American mother William McCraw polurcal sci
once John Nephine chenm rry Evelyn Neufeld
t lather educarron Gary Odd. roarketaig and
qua ,,,,, dove studies Nolult Cryttrtiuk computer
scrance engineenny and general engineering. Jon
Peerce niathernatics an minder science. Nes
PorelSOli nylish Roy Roberg admmistrittron of

AUG 25
AVAILABLE MAY 27
INCLUDES
Parking
Open Kitchen
Games Table
Washer/Dryer
THETA CHI FRATERNITY

GREYHOUND WILL
CALM YOU DOWN

Type of work
Approximate date when available
PS Our jobs are FREW See you soon!

Jerome Finkalsiem physics Paul 6th
itYtl haelth science John Gator ermIrsh Jack
physics Ann Her
Hoeg.. english Parrick
dole reacher education Allison Hersch english
(Whine Jeskahen library Elsie Leach english
Jamas Iwo. electocal engineering

Only 925/month

Student Union Amphitheatre
May 13 24
Monday Thursday
8AM to 7PM
Fridays
8AM to 4 45PM
Saturday May 18
IOAM to 4PM

Name
Address
Phone

Harr Alien administralion of pUSIICO. WII
loam Ashley occountreg and Imam* JOhn Baird
markeung and guano...ye spode.. WWII.. B141.1
lard psychology Catherine Beck, sourish Rohm
Brooks history His Burbank human... Diii
Cronies*, ArCOL1111.11, arid Imam e Harold Debav
charms., Richard DefOUIPI mechanical amp

COED
Summer Housing

RESUMES!!!

Lunch -Dinner Shifts Available
Interviews Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Thursday
Monday
51 North San Pedro

DON’T GET
WORKED UP
FINDING
SUMMER WORK

eight awards, but .inly nominated
five. The recipients were:

generates answers to questions in
which earlier you were unable to
solve "

Itea lilted tic a tor

ENERGETIC,
ENTHUSIASTIC,
HARD WORKERS,
TO WORK
IN KITCHEN

PART-TIME

can memorize material and recall it
under pressure.
If you’re still experiencing some
stress during the exam, Battle recommends taking the time to go
through the exam once before answering any questions. When finished, go back and answer only those
Questions you know the answers 10.
When done, this method should cre-

43 merit awards
given to faculty

BOO K Sr a RE
ces5 H Ff-42
YciR &t&&5
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Reverend: Sex belongs in church

Peter Stein

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz .i Al’

li’s

an age of prohibition, and the finger
of blame should be pointed at the
church, the Rev. Richard Chrism’)
says.
It’s sex that he’s talking about.
"The church has ignored it at its
own peril all these centuries," he
says.
Sex belongs in the church, the.
pastier of United Church of Christ in
Los Angeles contended in a recent
visit to the Phoenix area. He was
here to discuss what congregations
need to hear about sexual values in
religion.
"They belong together," he said,
"because everybody knows sex is
just a human part of life."
"Religion has always had sex as
its biggest competitor," Chrism’)
said. "The church has been lazy and
scared."
Chrisman said he blames the
clergy for keeping sex in the closet.
- "The first intervention is for the
clergy to be honest about sexuality,"
lie said. "God made. us, and what he

Someday digital watches will be
able to do practically anything.

’Religion has always
had sex as its biggest
competitor. The
church has been lazy
and scared.’

forgiveness, so we all try again.
We’re all trying to find the right context for our love."

What the clergy fails to understand is that doctrine should not enter
into sex, Chrisman said: "It’s love
that’s going to make the difference."
Words that make reference to
lovemaking in the Bible are a matter
of semantics, he added.

Take Ihe word fornication, for inRev. Richard
stance: "It’s talking about abuse anti
Chris:Ilan when you abuse sex, it is wrong," Chrisman said. He added that he doesn’t
believe sex is inIrincially en il "even
made is good, and he. gave. us sexual- out of wedlock."
ity, and we. should celebrate. that ."
As for the implicaton, in the
church that sex is unholy , he said, "it
ain’t, my friends it’s divine in the
right context."
And that proper context is something that each person must define individually and is between that person
and God, Chrisman said.
"It’s a lonely moment." he
added. "Sometimes we make. a mistake. So what? Thank God there’s

Chrisman also said that the sexual revolution of the ’60s didn’t ad-

dress the issue.
The revolution wasn’t about pleasure, if was about "repairing
wounded souls," he said. "Sex has
become a false. medicine for loneliness, insecurity, low self-image. It’s
a great quick fix, as any drug addict
"Make it part if your morning

service," he said. "Honesty is hard,
but talk about it honestly, and I underline honestly. Most husbands and
will tell you (for) about an hour."
Chrisman said the clergy should
introduce sex into the worship service, should "pray about it in public,"
wives aren’t honest with each other
about their sexuality, so how do we
expect them to talk to their kids?"
Membe:s of congregations often
hold false ideals about the clergy’s

sexual life often "we’re not supposed lo have a sex life even if we’re
married," he said. "I think churches
have to talk about it and let people
make choices on !her own."
Take the word fornication, for instance: "It’s talking about abuse and
when you abuse sex, it is wrong," Chrisman said. He added that he doesn’t
believe sex is intrinsically evil "even
out of wedlock."
And it’s unrealistic of the church
Ili think it will be able to force. teenagers to refrain from sex, he. added.

Gann targets pensions
SACRAMENTO AP)
Tax
curb crusader Paul Gann has
launched an initiative campaign to
put limits on public employee pensions, the attorney general’s office
said Monday.
Gann submitted a proposed constitutional amendment that would
close current public employee. pensions plans to new members on Nov.
3, 1986, and limit the size of pensions
for public employees hired On or after
that dale.
Under the proposal, public employee pension plans that offer Social
Security coverage would
limited

to a pension benefit of 1.25 percent
per year I if service, multiplied by the
average salary earned by the employee in his last five years of work.
For plans that do not offer Social
Security benefits, the 1.25 percent figure. would be 2 percent
The initiative would allow annual
2 percent benefit increases based on
the first $15,000 in benefits, but that
base could be adjusted by increases
or decreases in the California Con
sumer Price. Index, according to
tiative language submitted lo the. al torney’ general for preparation
title and summary.

Step Into The Future.
,7 Anytime.

adidas*--.14
I

40% to 60% off Entire Stock
of 1st Quality Adidas Products
Training Suits
Tennis Shirts
Shoes

$37.00 & Up
$13.00 & Up
$8.00 & Up

L&L Factory Discount
2266 Monterey Rd.

297-8252
Sun 11 6
Sat 9-6
M -F 1 1- 7
On the corner of Tully & Monterey Rd.

?
?

I

Free Pair of Adidas Tube Socks
With $ 1 5.00 Purchase or More )With This Ad)
----------------
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Today’s pace is faster than ever before.
And the future is bound to be even more
demanding.
So to help you get a better grip on all
your banking needs, Home Federal has
taken a giant step into the future.

The Future Of
Banking Convenience
With a Home Federal Anytimecare you’ll
see how fast and flexible banking can be.
For instance, you can now use it in any STAR
SYSTEM automated teller machine.
That means you can
withdraw your money
SITIRW
_
with the push of a
SVS ii
button at over 1,000
STAR SYSTEM ATMs throughout California.
You can also use all Home Federal in lobby Personal Banking Machines and all

AnytimeTeller machines to access up to
ten Home Federal accounts, You can even
use it to pay for gas and groceries at
selected ARCO AM/PM Mini Markets.
And that’s just the beginning. Soon
you’ll use your Anytimecard nationwide for
even more services at more locations.
To get an Anytimecard is easy. And fast.
Just walk in to any Home Federal office.
Choose your own Personal Identification
Code (PIC). And within minutes, you’ll
walk out with an Anytimecard.
And to introduce you to the future of
banking convenience, Home Federal
invites you to enter. . .

GRAND PRIZE (One) A 7-day vacation
for two to visit the Kennedy Space Center,
Walt Disney World and EPCOT Center
PLUS an IBM Personal Computer System.

The Ticket To The
Future Sweepstakes

Prunded

Just visit any Home Federal office for a
complete Sweepstakes package, the rules
and regulations and an Anytimecard
But hurry, the more entries you
complete before the deadline of May 31,
1985 the better chance you have of
winning one of these prizes:

ASSETS $9 BILLION I I OVER 150 OFFICES SERVING CALIFORNIA

closed

closed

closed

Pa ge I I
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FIRST PRIZE (One) A 26-day cruise for
Iwo through the Mediterranean, across
the Atlantic to the Canary Islands and
through the Caribbean to Miami.’
SECOND PRIZES (200) A deluxe Pierre
Cardin designer garment bag.
THINGS MIR LAWYERS KNEW TOLD WANT TO KNOW:
Trips include airfare and accommodations All participants
must receive a cups of the Rules and Regulations, must
be 18 years old or older) and he a California resident
Nn purchase required
*Royal

Cruise Line
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Lottery slated to start in fall

Stevie Wonder blasts
South Africa’s policies
UNITED NATIONS (API
Stevie Wonder denounced apartheid in words and music Monday as
he was honored by a U N. committee on his 35th birl hday
The blind singer brought a revival meeting atmosphere to the
usually staid General Assembly
hall as he referred to South Africa,
with its policy of apartheid or legal
racial segregation, as "the land
with tears in her eyes."
Wonder was honored by the
U.N. Special Committee Against
Apartheid. Cries of "Stevie" rose
from the audience while he was led
to the rostrum.
The audience of delegates and
their families, anti-apartheid activists, entertainers such as Ben Vemen and Roberta Flack and young
Wonder fans burst into a chorus of
"Happy Birthday."
"Wow! What an incredible
birthday gift," Wonder said, before
launching into a speech defending
racial equality and opposing apartheid and South Africa’s policy of

forced resettlement of blacks.
"The resettlement camps are
wrong and if they’re so great, why
don’t the whiles want to live
there?" Wonder asked.
Enumerating what he viewed
as the sins of apartheid, he repeatedly asked, ’Is that right, my true
light?"
The audience responded with a
rousing "no."
Wonder played the piano and
sang a song he wrote for the occasion.
"The bell for freedom still
rings..., the hammer for justice
still pounds
" he sang. "Tell me,
has the world gone blind, the light
of truth we won’t let shine."
Wonder recently accepted an
Academy Award for song writing
on behalf of Nelson Mandela, a
jailed South African black leader.
South Africa’s white-minority government reacted by banning Wonder’s songs.
Presenting the singer with a
special citation, Ambassador Jo-

seph N. Garba of Nigeria, chairman of the 18-nation committee,
singled out Wonder’s tribute to
Mandela and the singer’s refusal to
accept a "substantial" sum of
money to perform in South Africa.
The committee is promoting a cultural boycott of South Africa and
other worldwide measures against
apartheid.
U.N. Secretary -General Javier
Perez de Cuellar did not attend the
celebration but sent a message,
read by an aide, praising Wonder
as "an artist of social conscience
and a strong humanitarian vocation."
Perez de Cuellar met Monday
with a group from USA for Africa,
including singer Harry Belafonte.
Belafonte said he and other
members of the famine-relief artists group would leave June 10 on a
tour of the Sudan, Ethiopia and
Tanzania.
The group’s hit record, "We
Are the World," has earned more
than $40 million. in the past nine
weeks for famine aid.

Lottery
SACRAMENTO (API
Director Mark Michalko assured Californians Monday that the overdue
games will begin by fall, but learned
that most of them aren’t concerned
by the delay anyway.
Michalko, the 31 -year -old Ohio
lottery legal counsel appointed Saturday, smoothly fielded a barrage of
questions during his first day on the
California job.
He told a news conference that
the first instant -winner ticket games
will begin in September or October.
However, the latest survey by
pollster Mervyn Field shows that
more than 60 percent of the Californians questioned aren’t overly concerned about the delay.
Michalko said he was not surprised that Californians support a
cautious approach.
During the 30-minute news conference, Michalko also said that:
Although it’s important to

More than 60
percent of the
Californians
questioned aren’t
overly concerned
about the delay.

CALLING ALL SJSU STUDENTS

Earn your transfer credits
NOW!

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
Announces lots of
I) I

1

SUMMER CREDIT CLASSES
Mail-in Registration through May 24r\.
Walk-in Registration Begins June 5,-.%.’

Summer Break

50% off

Call SJCC Admissions & Records
(2100 Moorpark Avenue)

on monthly memberships
call for details

For more Information
U

1
CALL FOR SCHEDULE....

408/292-1181

Enrollment fee Is $5 to $50 mexlmem

1 i
.
[.-:MIMI%
I

(408) 288-3739

AVOUL

um ulaCilt

0

He will be able to work
smoothly with the slate Lottery Commission, even though its members
were appointed five months ago and
have been working with Howard
Varner, the acting lottery director.
Varner has resumed his role as lottery commission chairman.

horse racing industry
The
Although it’s important to need not fear a major loss of gamhave competitive bidding on supply bling business to the lottery.
contracts, the current rules will not
Top priorities are hiring the
hinder the lottery operation. The
voter-approved lottery initiative re- proper staff members, setting up a
quires corporate and personal finan- prize distribution system and licenscial disclosures that may knock all ing vendors.
Michalko, whose appointment rebut one company out of the bidding.
Michalko said it was too early to say quires Senate confirmation, will be
paid $73,760.
whether a sole bid would be rejected.

Only Minutes from San Jose State University!

!-;

A "learning period" of unknown length will follow the start-up
with instant games before the more
elaborate on-line computer games
are added to the lottery.

i
$

MOM UR TAW III0 MONA OFF SW

UP TO 60%
SELL YOUR BOOKS
AT

330 south ,tenth at san carlos
san jose , ca. 95112 286-0930

ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL
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Spartaguide
Career Planning and Placement
Center offers "Summer Job Search,"
pointers on where and how to locate a
summer position, at 5:30 p.m. today
in BC 13. For more information contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

Imo and overall prevention. For
more information call Kevin at 9660130.

GALA will have its end of the semester bar-b-que 12 noon lo 6 p.m. tomorrow at Vasona Park in Los Gatos.
For more information call the Women’s Center at 277-2047 or 395-3033.

Downtown Al -Anon for Adult
Children of Alcoholics will hold its
weekly support meeting 8 p.m. today
in the Campus Christian Center. For
more information call Gayll at 2756031.

Community Committee for International Students cont iflues their conversational English tutoring 1 to 3
p.m. today and tomorrow in room 222
(group room 1 of the Administration
Building. For more information call
Muriel Andrews at 279-4575.

The
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship will have "Fellowship
Time" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Costanoan Room of the Student Union.
For more information call Mark at
275-6031.

The Community Committee for
International Students will hold a coffee klatch for all international students 2 to 4 p.m. today at the International Center (360 S. 11th St.). For
more information contact Muriel Andrews at 279-4575

The 1985 Reed Magazine is now
on sale 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of the
Student Union and Faculty Offices.
For more information call Steve
Davis at 371-1810.

San Jose State Folk Dancers will
have a dance 8 p.m. to midnight, May
17 in the Women’s Gym (SPX 89)
room 101. For more information call
Ed Webb at 287-6369.
This summer the South Bay Area
Health Education Center will hold a
Pre-Nursing Enrichment Program
for minority students. The program
will be held at SJSU from June 10 to
July 12. For more information call
Christopher Sherrer at 275-8981.

SJSU College Republicans will
hold election of club officials at 12:30
p.m. today in the A.S. Council Chambers. For more information call
Susan Charvin at 281-3717

The Biology of Cancer class will
have a lecture at 7 p.m. today in Science Building room 142. The topic is
Preventing Cancer, dietary prevenor-
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Yesterdaily
Theater in the Theater Arts Department and gave advice to students
thinking of going into show business.

Campus
Dana Skelton, Associated Students director of Communications,
said she will make a motion at today’s A.S. board meeting to dismiss
Glenn Gunter, A.S director of Sponsored Programs. Skelton is making
the motion because Gunter has
missed 21 board and committee
meetings over the last two semesters.

nal Television Fixed Services (ITFS)
uses four microwave channels, licensed by the FCC, and courses in
upper division math. English and biology are broadcasted to three
nearby community colleges.

Recent thefts and acts of vandalism have caused some residents of
Spartan City to request University officials to make changes at the family
housing facility across from Spartan
Stadium.

Sports

Sheila Neal & Sariah Dorbin

WRITER SEEKS IMNEGIATE
JOB CePoRnmirry. HAS
KNOWLEDGE OF AND
EXPENENCE 14/7H NEWT
TEDDY BARS,
RAPEERKY JELL -0
AND SHARKS.

talk.

11

CAIL SOON. CEEASE-.

The SJSU Spartan’s two wins in
three games gave them second place
in the PCAA’s North Division. The
Spartans defeated Pacific 6-3 on Friday and split the Saturday doubleheader with a 4-2 loss and a 5-2 victory.

Community college students can
now aquire upper division courses,
through Continuing Education, with
the aid of a new experimental broadcast system here at SJSU. Instructio-

Comedienne Jo Anne Worley was
at SJSU last Thursday in the Studio
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If you passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can
enroll in our 2-year pro-gram before you start your
last two.
Your training will start
the summer after your
sophomore year at a six-week
Army ROTC Basic Camp.
It’ll pay off, too. You’ll
earn over $600 for attending Basic Camp and up to
$1,000 a year for your last
two years of college.
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But, more important,
you’ll be on your way
to earning a commission in
today’s Armywhich includes the Army Reserve
and Army National Guard
while you’re earning
a college degree.
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ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

At San Jose State Univesity
See Captain Dave Stiffler
Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall
Or Call (408) 277-2985/2986
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COMPUTER SPIN BALANCING AVAILABLE!!
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(most cars)
From $29.75
Pickups. Vans & RV
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WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL ENJOYS THE BUYING POWER OF A GROUP

2: TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS

.-week
amp.

SAVE

FREE TIRE MOUNTING*

MONRO-MATIC
(see pg 21
Call for low low price
Heavy duty
Private brand
$7 P.

MacPherson Special
Were more than just fires
Monroe shocks, guaranteed
batteries. Bendix Brakes and
suspension work by certified
mechanics

7

if vOli OR A FRIEND ARE NOT MEMBERS CONTACT YOUR NEAREST MARKUS( FOR GROUP OuALIFICAtiON iNFORMATION
OUR PROGRAM IS NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC BUT IS A &kW SERVICE FOR MEMBER BUYING SAVINGS
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BONUS COUPONS FOR MEMBERS
SERVICE COUPON
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TIRE MOUNTING*
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HAND MOUNTS AND SOME
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IF YOUR ALIGNMENT NEEDS
CORRECTION WE ARE ABLE TO
QUICKLY PERFORM THIS SERVICE
AT
NOMINAL FEE WITHOUT
081I’.ATION

YOUR BATTERY
WE
CHA,,YSTEM AT
NO CHARGE

41111110
I

PROTECT YOUR TIRE INVESTMENT
WE INSPECT YOUR UNDER CAR
COMPONENTS FOR WEAR AT
NO cm.mcw OR OBI ’CATION

4

MacPHERSON STRUT CARTRIDGES m

Fits Most:
DATSUN, TOYOTA,
VW, MAZDA, COLT,
PRELUDE, FIAT and
0.111IPIS.

4,1

OBLIGATION

SUSPENSION
*Iiit
SYSTEM INSPECTION

BE CONFIDENT OF YOUR ABILITY
TO STOP SAFELY

r

OR

SERVICE COUPON

SERVICE COUPON

6_4 BRAKE
Ok‘e INSPECTION

WE WILL INSPECT YOUR BRAKE
SYSTEM FOR WEAR AT
OR OBLIGATIOV.
NO CHARGE

BATTERY
INSPECTION

3YEAR 36,000 MILE
Parts and Labor
Limited Warranty

(Front Struts Only)
MADE BV
MONROE AUTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY

53995

(ea. installed)

